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1997 SCORING SUMMARIES

AT OLYMPIA: Scoring: CWU - Koenigs (L. Colgan), 36th; Hansen (Routh), 48th; Hahn (Anderson), 51st; Sawyer (Koenigs), 64th; L. Colgan (Gordon/Cuningham), 77th. Offsides: None. Fouls: Cunningham 2, Hahn 2, Johnson, Colgan, Koenigs, Anderson.

AT OLYMPIA: Scoring: CWU - Cunningham, 2nd; Anderson, 7th; Cunningham (Hahn), 63rd; Concordia - Unassisted in 69th. Offsides: CWU 1, Concordia 0. Fouls: Cunningham 2, Johnson 2, Hahn 2, Gordon 2, Hansen 2, Koenigs, Kjar.

AT FOREST GROVE: Scoring: CWU - Colgan, 41st; Budde (Cunningham), 49th; Humboldt State - Unassisted goals in 72nd and 75th. Offsides: None. Missed Penalty Kicks: Humboldt State 1. Fouls: Cunningham 2, Johnson 2, Gordon 2, Colgan 2, Hahn.

AT FOREST GROVE: Scoring: CWU - McDonald (Gordon), 37th; Sawyer (Budde), 101st; Pacific - Unassisted goal in 63rd minute. Offsides: CWU 2, Pacific 3. Fouls: Cunningham 4, Johnson 2, Hahn 2, Anderson 2, Stuchell, Hansen.

AT ELLENSBURG: Scoring: CWU - L. Colgan (Gordon), 1st; Hansen (Cunningham), 4th; Sawyer (Budde), 16th; Hansen (Gordon), 22nd; McDonald (L. Colgan, Budde), 26th; L. Colgan, 29th; Kjar, 36th; Stuchell (Budde), 40th; Stuchell (Kjar), 46th; L. Colgan (Gordon), 58th; Stuchell (Gordon), 65th; Gordon (Talmadge), 71st; Hahn (Gordon), 79th; Stuchell (Budde), 81st; Sawyer (Hahn), 89th. Offsides: CWU 4, Cascade 0. Fouls: Kjar 2, McDonald, Routh, Colgan.


AT ELLENSBURG: Scoring: CWU - Cunningham (Johnson), 9th; Hansen (Gordon), 22nd; Cunningham (Hahn). 41st' Hansen (Cunningham), 71st. Offsides: CWU 5, Albertson 0. Fouls: Cunningham 3, Stuchell 3, Hahn, Routh, Talmadge.

AT CALDWELL: Scoring: CWU - Cunningham (Johnson), 4th; Cunningham (Johnson), 13th; Koenigs, 14th; Cunningham (Koenigs), 59th; Cunningham (Sawyer), 66th; Koenigs (Budde), 71st. Offsides: CWU 4, NNC 0. Fouls: Cunningham 3, Johnson, Hahn, Colgan, Budde.

AT ELLENSBURG: Scoring: CWU - Koenigs (Stuchell), 14th; Koenigs (L. Colgan), 44th; Budde (L. Colgan), 63rd; Hansen (DeFord), 65th; Koenigs (Hansen), 73rd; Budde (DeFord), 79th. Offsides: CWU 1, NNC 0. Foul: Stuchell 3, Cunningham 2, Hahn, Gordon, Hansen, Koenigs, Talmadge.


AT OLYMPIA: Scoring: CWU - Koenigs (Cunningham), 9th; Hansen (Colgan), 69th; Koenigs (Hansen), 73rd; Colgan (Gordon), 83rd. TESC - Morgan, 28th; Morgan, 54th. Offsides: CWU 7, Evergreen 1. Foul: Colgan 2.

AT SPOKANE: Scoring: CWU - Koenigs (Johnson), 57th; Sawyer (penalty kick), 88th; Gonzaga - Silva (Keaty), 24th; Gustafson (Strasburg), 59th; Leaf (Wais), 66th. Offsides: CWU 1, Gonzaga 4. Yellow Cards: Gonzaga 2. Foul: Cunningham, Hansen, DeFord.

AT ELLENSBURG: Scoring: CWU - Cunningham (Koenigs), 29th; Hahn (Koenigs), 33rd; Hahn (DeFord, Hansen), 45th; Koenigs (Hansen), 50th. Offsides: None. Yellow Cards: None. Foul: Cunningham 2, DeFord 2, Johnson, Hahn, Gordon, Routh, McDonald.
AT ELLensburg: Scoring: CWU - Hansen (Koenigs), 37th; Koenigs (Hansen), 47th; Colgan (Sawyer), 66th. Offsides: CWU 2. Yellow Cards: Cunningham. Fouls: Cunningham 6, Routh 2, Colgan 2, Johnson, Gordon, Stuchell, DeFord, Budde.


AT Burnaby: Scoring: CWU - Koenigs (Colgen), 25th; SFU - Trotman (Hermus), 70th; Trotman (Hermus), 103rd; Hermus (Seabrook), 126th. Offsides: CWU 1, SFU 1. Yellow Cards: None. Fouls: Cunningham 2, Hansen 2, Koenigs 2, Johnson, Gordon, Colgan, Stuchell, Talmadge.